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I feel fortunate to be of the generation who are the same age as the NHS.  On July 5th 1948, health secretary, 

Aneurin Bevan, launched the NHS at Park Hospital, Manchester, now known as Trafford General. 

I was born in Liverpool Royal Infirmary in Brownlow Hill; it closed in 1978, and after refurbishment, is now part of the 

University of Liverpool.   

I remember as a child being aware of how families had had to pay the doctor to visit their home. The doctor’s fee would 

no doubt seem a meagre amount now, but then few Liverpool families could afford the 2/6d fee (12.5p). Prescriptions 

were introduced in 1952 at one shilling each, abolished in 1965 and reintroduced in 1968.    

In 1948, Liverpool was a war damaged city, devoid of homes or jobs for men returning from the Second World War.  

Antibiotics, introduced in the 1940’s, saved many lives, but health care provision was generally poor. Child mortality 

rates were high and life expectancy for men was around 60 years.  

My parents both lost siblings to childhood diseases. My mother was taken away from her family due to diphtheria and 

didn’t see them again for three months.  Two of her sisters were sent away to sanatoriums due to tuberculosis. Sadly,  

it was standard practice until the mid-1950’s that children in hospital, more often than not in adult wards, could only be 

visited by their parents for an hour at weekends. Communication between medical staff and patients was poor.  

Liverpool hospitals caring for a population of over one million citizens included: 

Sefton General (originally part of Toxteth Park Workhouse, closed in 1990.  In 1948, it had 1,000 beds and its services 

included maternity, mental health and general medicine and surgery.   

Other hospital names recalled include: 

 Northern & Southern, Stanley Road, Mill Road, St Paul’s Eye 

 Hospital, Oxford Street, Walton, Garston,  Rathbone, The Radium Institute, Women’s Hospital (Catherine 

St.), Myrtle Street (ENT and children), Mossley Hill, Newsham Park, Olive Mount. 

 Alder Hey, originally a mansion set in 25 West Derby acres, was intended as a workhouse and used as a               

military hospital during two world wars.   The country’s first neonatal unit opened there in 1954. 

 Liverpool Chest Hospital, Mount Pleasant, closed in 1964, and was officially known as the Liverpool                    

Hospital for Consumption and Diseases of the Chest, from 1920 – 1949. 

 …and of course, the Cardiothoracic Centre became Liverpool Heart & Chest                                                                                   

Hospital, by name change, in 2007. Broadgreen was established at the beginning                                                               

of the 20th century and joined the NHS in 1948, losing its A&E facility in 1989 and                                                         

merging with Liverpool Royal in 1995. 

 

THE NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE AT 70 



As well as the development of specialised hospitals, a major contribution to improving health were Public Health                  

initiatives, among the most effective being the introduction of immunisation to under 15’s in 1958, and dental care in 

schools 

Undoubtedly the Clean Air Act of 1956 was a key milestone in Public Health.  I well remember thick fog, choking smog, 

most of the population being smokers, and it was rare for homes to have a bathroom. Around this time, British research 

established the definite link between smoking and cancer.  

The 1960’s brought the first kidney and heart transplants, the introduction of the contraceptive pill, closure of Mental 

Health institutions, woefully known as asylums, first hip replacement, the Abortion Act, and breakthroughs in fertility 

treatment. 

The 1970’s brought CT scans, test tube babies, bone marrow transplants, keyhole surgery, innovative cancer                   

treatments as well as great strides in complex surgery and general medicine. However, I can recall inadequate                  

maternity services and poor facilities for premature babies. 

Major reports at this time highlighted wide gaps between social classes in the use of medical services, infant mortality 

rates and life expectancy.  Poor people are still more likely to die earlier than the well-off – and this remains an                 

important factor for the health of the people of Liverpool. 

In the mid-1970’s, my father died in his early 50’s due to mitral valve incompetence, and learning from medical staff at 

LHCH that this is now routinely repaired, is one example of just how far cardiology services have come. He never met 

his grandchildren and would have been a wonderful grandfather. 

Thanks to a national screening programme introduced in the 1980’s, my own cancer was detected, and treatment            

although gruelling, was successful.   

Looking back over the past 70 years, it is heartening to witness the cultural change to put people at the centre of the 

NHS, the long-awaited patient-centred approach, and better governance.  My own area of special interest, the                      

psychological effect of serious illness and its link to wellbeing, is at long last being considered alongside clinical               

pathways.   

Here’s to the next 70 years with a very grateful vote of thanks to all the staff and everyone who has contributed in so 

many ways to our NHS.   
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